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The American Girl Monika Fagerholm
The American Girl book. Read 69 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. In 1969, ... I should have paid attention to was the fact that the "review" was in fact from the American publisher of "The American Girl," a Swedish novel by Monika Fagerholm. I read quickly, so when a book is a bit slow to get into, it is disappointing ...
The American Girl by Monika Fagerholm - Goodreads
Fagerholm is a modern-day heir to the William Faulkner heritage of family tragedy, with a highly musical and literary prose style that is rich with wit and literary allusions. The American Girl will teach you the meaning of trust as you give yourself entirely to the original storytelling style of Monika Fagerholm.
The American Girl: A Novel: Fagerholm, Monika ...
Nothing is obvious in The American Girl, a deliciously complex novel by award-winning Scandinavian writer Monika Fagerholm. Set in the 1970s, the book is part literary mystery, part sexual coming-of-age story about two lonely local girls, Doris and Sandra, who retreat into a world of their own imaginations, spending hours speculating about the dark details surrounding the American girl’s death.
The American Girl by Monika Fagerholm: 9781590513040 ...
Nothing is obvious in The American Girl, a deliciously complex novel by award-winning Scandinavian writer Monika Fagerholm. Set in the 1970s, the book is part literary mystery, part sexual coming-of-age story about two lonely local girls, Doris and Sandra, who retreat into a world of their own imaginations, spending hours speculating about the dark details surrounding the American girl’s death.
The American Girl by Monika Fagerholm, Paperback | Barnes ...
The American Girl by Monika Fagerholm, 9781590513040, available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.
The American Girl : Monika Fagerholm : 9781590513040
There's a bit of that in here – the overheated imaginings of two girls on the edge of puberty. Book Review: The American Girl By Monika Fagerholm - California Literary Review Ever seen Heavenly Creatures?
Book Review: The American Girl By Monika Fagerholm ...
Nothing is obvious in The American Girl, a deliciously complex novel by award-winning Scandinavian writer Monika Fagerholm. Set in the 1970s, the book is part literary mystery, part sexual coming-of-age story about two lonely local girls, Doris and Sandra, who retreat into a world of their own imaginations, spending hours speculating about the dark details surrounding the American girl's death.
American Girl, The: Amazon.co.uk: Monika Fagerholm ...
Nothing is obvious in The American Girl, a deliciously complex novel by award-winning Scandinavian writer Monika Fagerholm. Set in the 1970s, the book is part literary mystery, part sexual coming-of-age story about two lonely local girls, Doris and Sandra, who retreat into a world of their own imaginations, spending hours speculating about the dark details surrounding the American girl's death.
The American Girl by Monika Fagerholm - Oprah.com
Eddie de Wire --- the American Girl --- is a Swedish-speaking Finn who falls for the early culture of punk rock while traveling around the United States in the late 1960s. The author makes many references to the music of that era, liberally sprinkled throughout the text, showing that popular music is terribly important for adolescents as they establish their identities.
The American Girl by Monika Fagerholm | Book Club ...
Monika Kristina Fagerholm (born 26 February 1961 in Helsinki) is a Swedish-speaking Finnish author living in Ekenäs, Finland.She is the daughter of professor Nils-Erik Fagerholm and library amanuensis Kristina Herrgård. Fagerholm has studied psychology and literature at the University of Helsinki.In 1987, she received her bachelor's degree in psychology and literature.
Monika Fagerholm - Wikipedia
Nothing is obvious in "The American Girl," a deliciously complex novel by award-winning Scandinavian writer Monika Fagerholm. Set in the 1970s, the book is part literary mystery, part sexual coming-of-age story about two lonely local girls, Doris and Sandra, who retreat into a world of their own imaginations, spending hours speculating about the dark details surrounding the American girl's death.
The American Girl: A Novel eBook: Fagerholm, Monika ...
Nothing is obvious in The American Girl, a deliciously complex novel by award-winning Scandinavian writer Monika Fagerholm. Set in the 1970s, the book is part literary mystery, part sexual coming-of-age story about two lonely local girls, Doris and Sandra, who retreat into a world of their own imaginations, spending hours speculating about the dark details surrounding the American girl’s death.
The American Girl: A Novel - Kindle edition by Fagerholm ...
The American Girl (Swedish: Den amerikanska flickan) is a 2005 novel by author Monika Fagerholm. It won the August Prize in 2005. References This article about a 2010s novel is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it. See guidelines for writing about novels. Further suggestions might be ...
The American Girl - Wikipedia
In The American Girl, published in 2004, and The Glitter Scene, both translated by Katarina E. Tucker and published in 2009, Monika Fagerholm creates a dark, dramatic, and lyrical world, often insular, full of change and loss: "And once everything started changing, everything happened very quickly.In less than one year everything that had been would be destroyed."
The American Girl - - The Collagist
Fagerholm (Wonderful Women By the Sea, 1997) openly challenges readers with a 12-page overture that suggests the mysterious effect of itinerant Eddie de Wire (the deceased, who evokes memories of Andy Warhol’s unstable “superstar” Edie Sedgwick) on the friendless adolescent boy Bengt (aka Bencku) who finds her body, and on two teenaged girls, Doris and Sandra.
THE AMERICAN GIRL by Monika Fagerholm , Katarina E. Tucker ...
The American Girl Monika Fagerholm, Author, trans. from the Swedish by Katarina E. Tucker. Other Press $15.95 (528p) ISBN 978-1-59051-304-0. More By and About This Author. OTHER BOOKS ...
Fiction Book Review: The American Girl by Monika Fagerholm ...
Monika Fagerholm’s much-praised first novel, Wonderful Women by the Sea, became one of the most widely translated Scandinavian literary novels of the mid-nineties and was nominated for the IMPAC Dublin Literary Award.In 1998 it was followed by the cult novel Diva, which won the Swedish Literature Society Award.Her third novel, The American Girl, became a number-one best seller and won the ...
Monika Fagerholm (Author of The American Girl)
The American Girl: A Novel - Ebook written by Monika Fagerholm. Read this book using Google Play Books app on your PC, android, iOS devices. Download for offline reading, highlight, bookmark or take notes while you read The American Girl: A Novel.
The American Girl: A Novel by Monika Fagerholm - Books on ...
In Monika Fagerholm's brilliant novel, THE AMERICAN GIRL, translated from the Swedish, Sandra and Doris come to age in a time of rebellion, gender politics and social-cultural change. They are drawn to the strange life and tragic death of Eddie de Wire, who came from America to Finland, broke at least two hearts, alienated her own family and wrecked havoc on Doris's before her death in the marsh.
The American Girl | ReadingGroupGuides.com
The American Girl is an unusual mystery story that is presented in overlapping cycles. Monika Fagerholm describes the characters’ perceptions and thoughts by cycling past, present, and future scenes, always moving toward solving an apparent murder. There is a mixture of reality, premonition, fantasy, and tragedy in the novel.
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